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The Mount Joy Bulletin
Jno. E. Schroll, Editor and Publisher

ESTABLISHED JUNE, 1901 ER“The Buln’
Scrapbook !

Published Every Thursday at No.
East Main St, Mount Joy, Pa.

Subscription, per year $2.00
Six Months .......... . $1.00
Three Months 60 + + +>
Single Copies ............. ; 05 Week's Best Recipe
Sample Copies ......... FREE Peanut Butter Confection 1-4

Entered at the Postoffice at Mt. peanut butter 1-3 c pitted

Joy, Pa., as second-class mail mat- prunes, 1-3 ¢ pitted dried apricots

 

 

  

ter under the Act of March 3, 1879. 1-3 c¢ seeded raisins, sifted con-

i fection ugar. Chop or grind
Member, Pennsylvania Newspaper :

Publishers’ Association coarsely prunes, apricots and rai-
sins. Add peanut butter Blend

Publivation Day, Thursday thoroughly Shape into a roll}

Copy for a change of advertising one inch thick Roll in con-
hould reac i Bice Tuesd i
should Te ich this office Tuesday. | fectioners’ sugar. Wrap in waxed
We will not guarantee insertion of .

) ‘nd paper Cut into 1-2 inch
any advertising unless copy reaches |

not later than 9 a. m. |
day of publication. It All Helps

ified : nll he acces > 2 1
sified ads will be accepted to Store your yarn in glass coffee

g a publication day. mo
: i. | jars. The yarn will be protected |
pan| . 4 |

from moths and the color of woel |
Ny 4 Bl

| can be easily seen through the

| glass. For eliminating tne white

> film of starch in brown cottons, |

" i i ‘ use a small amount of strong tea |
A man may be self-made but]. Se :
A . . | the starch To keep black

did you ever notice the many

|

|. :
i i k x it his lingerie from turning brown, use

changes that take place alter 15 | : :nSa ! % | vinegar in the rinse water.
marriage’ | :mearriag { Roasting Meat |

ee ® :
Roasts are welcomed by the fam- |

They tell me Einstein has come up

with another theory and he hasn't |

learned the other cne yet.
eo ® ©

Leslie Hubbard, president of the

National Poultry Producers Assoc.

says that housewives will pay less |

the govern- |

ily and make easier work for the

cook. Left

used in various

But, roasts

rectly in order to the {

them. A cooked at a |

high temperature and for too Jong |

over roasts may be

appetizing, ways.

should be cooked cor-

get best

from roast

for eggs this year if a time, shrinks in size and lose|

 

 

 

ment would pull out its price sup- | of flavor. Cook a roast in aj

poris, not omly from eggs but food | go, oven until just done and |

producing industries and let them | thereby save meat. A meat ther- |

get on their feet by their own | is the best way to meas-|

merit. | ure temperature of a roast. Use|

That is quife true, Leslie. | a shallow open pan and roast the|

oo e | meat at 325-350 degrees in oven. |
BOY SCOUTS { Do not add water or flour.

America has her youth move- | > {

ment, known as the Boy Scouts.| Stimulate your business by adver

This is a volunteer group that! sing in the Bulletin. |

builds character and is a strong | {

influence for better citizenship. | aires for answers from all Kinds |

Their ideals and ‘practices fit in| of people in all walks. Here|

with a democracy. They believe are some of our ‘comforts’.

in patriotism, faith in God, Even where heads of
!
1 . |

clean| family
| 5 :
| about 3 in

have

living and doing a” good turn dajly.

|

were under 25 yeurs,

Their creed is not to despise men | every 5 families an auto. |

or a 1540-1949 auto.

Stock in corporations is

and ability to teach the Buy Scouts

who keep them interested and who

but to respect men. Our youth | One in 20 families, have two. |

mevement dedicates itself to ve- | Four in every 5 families posses- |

spensibilities and rights of citizen- | sed scmething worth $500 or roe

ship, te be tolerant and humane | as, bank accounts, government|

with others. We owe much to] bonds, life insurance, real estate|

the men whe give of their time | or securities, interest in a business|
{

owned

help prepare them for a mere | by about 1 in 12 families.

serviceable and respected manhood. | One in 24 families has stock |

ec © 5 | worth more than $1,000. i

WHAT IS A BAND i One in" 50 families has stock |

What is a band. a group of musi- | werth mere than $5.000.

cians or acrebats? A band direet- ! Three in every 4 families have |

er ¢f a university resigned under | ai least one member carrying life |

criticism because his band didn’t | insurance. When incomes re)

make the “showing” it should. under $1,000. 1 in 2 families have|

Majoretles in dashing costumes, | insurance. Two of every 5 fam- |

bare-legged and with bare midrill, | ilies with insurance pay premiums |

twirling batons, are important fea- | averaging more than $100 a year. |

tures in most schoe! bands. Cheer | One-half of all families had in-

the band as is ferms letters and | debtedness but only one-fourth of

shapes of the school mascot. Per- | families debts run over $500.

haps it makes the music sound! There is much more to the list |

betier. Bands with drills. batons, | but this gives us an idea of what |

majerettes, ean still play just as|we own, in a small part.

sweetly. The fanfare is but a ®

part of the spirit of the day. We| VE MIGHT ADVERTISE
wouldnt go so far as to say that a| Present fears and confusion |

band member should be chosen | make us reluctant to look beyond

beczuse he can somersault, but if the horizen. We shrink from to-

do morrow, uncertain of cur destiny,

the

But such

a lack never made us a great na-

he plays a tuba well and can

he's in! perhaps because we have lost

faith and determination,
handsprings along with it,

® 9 9

THE HELPING HAND

A year ago, leaders of the Miami tion. History shows it took

Florida. Red Cross Chapter, asked strength and an exhilirated spirit |

for the 155i Naticmal Convention.

|

for America’s temorrows to bring

T'was granted and Miami felt hon- | her twglory. It took faith in or-

ered. Since, the Miami chapter

|

der to achieve. Today we aren't |

voted 17-10 to ask National NOT| entirely hopeless, completely de- |

to ceme. The reason certain | feated, but neither are we so op- |

leading, outstanding, humanitarian |timistic. To progress and build|

Negroes, serve as cfficials of the {fer a better world, we can't be in- |

National Red Cross. This vote |different. When we lose the will

did not represent the city of Miami

|

(o believe in better things, better|

nor of the whole Red Cross chapter

|

people, we are lost. |

there. but sueh a decision reflects | The underlying fear, the calam- |

cn the name of a city and an or- | ity we feel that is beyond to- |

ganization. The Red Cross is day's horizon, is war. Strange we

NOT a social formation. It is a |ean't live in the belief that peace |

delegation of men and women | is as possible to attain. Maybe|

working in the name of mankind. net so strange. either. But there |

It sheuld be free ef bigotry, fune- |are so many nations that want |

ticning for the good of all. Those | peace. millions of people who de- |

who voted 2gainst having the | sire gocd will, that theirs is the |

convention, need not have attend- | largest army, the most powerful |

ed. That is their privilege. But

|

influence against war. What is |

sueh intolerance sullies the honor-

|

their weapon? Faith is not |

able work and humanitarian pro-  cnough, deeds speak louder in the !

jeets for which the Red Cross

|

times like this. A friend suggests |

stands. Not many of ws admire | the force of advertising. He re-

such a stand. | minds you that they sell washers, |

eo» | sheets, soaps, permanent waves, |

WHAT BPO YOU OWN | advertising, that you can secure |

None in our community deny real estate, secretaries, cooks, used |

that Americans enjoy the highest | ears, advertising. Why net, have |

standard of living in the world. We {a world-wide advertising cam-

are grateful for the good things Paign for peace? Repeat and re- |

but not boastful. It is just a fact

|

peat, emphasize and exhort. Sell |

a statement. How much better Peace as a competitor sells war. |

off are we, materially? The Fed- |Cover the globe with advertising, |

eral Resecrve Board, through the |in every tongue. Such intensi- |
University of Michigan Research fied campaigns have been known to |

Center, sent out ‘rained question-

|

Put many man out of business, |

guence in which they were cul

| from the log. When two adjacent

pieces are opened like a book, a

 

Matching Mahogany

Matching in mahegany is done

with veneers kept in the exact Se-

symmetrical pattern 18

formed. If the next two sheets are

opened ‘the same way, then joined

end to end with the first two, they

produce a four-way matched pat-

tern. Skillful matching creates the

most beautiful patterns in nature's

chest,

two-way

treasure

Color Frequencies

Frequencies of vibration of

various colors of the spectrum are

deep red light has a

frequencey of 390 million million

vibrations per second, the lowest |

of the visible The highe.t

is violet light, which has a frequen-

¢y of 710 million million. Yellow

light, in the middle of the spectrum,

has a frequency of about 530 mil- |

lion million.

the

as follows:  
colors.

i

Bird with Eyelashes

The hoatzin, an odd-looking |

plumed bird of South America, |

sometimes unflatteringly called |

the *‘stinkbird,”” is one of the few

birds which have eyelashes. The |

hoatzin’s chief claim to distinction |

lies in the fact that the young have |
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HAPPENINGS Death Of Harry
sar Of ome

(From page 1)

bullet hole or the result of a sharp

 

. knifeTY 1
LONG AGO However, as Nissley was em=

hn balming the body, the pellet fell
~ foes.

from the wound and it was known

on d Ss |

20 Years Ago then it was a bullet hole.

- Dr. George J. Heid Jr, patho- He wes a son of the late George

3ooster Club held annual Ladies 1981st, following an autopsy at the | and Lydia Geibe Eichelberger.

Res- | General Hospital announced that
Night at the Garden Spot

taurant | Eichelberger died of internal hem-

Mr. Jacob Wall was badly scald- | morrhage resulting from ga bullet

ed when he attempted to thaw ow

|

Wound through the left abdomen.
Police so far have been unable

frozen water pipes
to determine how, when or wherecrops were i]

| the dged man was at the time he
Several tobacco

| in the county at 22 and 5 cents.

The large new addition to the | W& shot. The police also have

south side of Brown's Silk Mill on | been unable to find the weapon, or
{ the shell from which the bullet

East Donegal Street, is completed.

Mrs. Harvey Weaver, Florin, suf-

coasting

was fired.

fered a leg wound in a Police said the possibility of foul
| a4 y » OL

accident, when her sled collided|! lay was remote because the man
with another { had no known enemies. There

Local firemen are registered in also was no evidence of any strug-

the First Aid Class held Tuesday gle having taken place in the

nights in Mt. Joy Hall by the Lan- Ouse:
Robbery was ruled out, accord-caster Chapter

ing to police, when Eichelberger's
Markets Eggs, 36-38 cent; But- | !

S 18s, ( re thi
ter, 35 cents: Lard, 11 1-2 cents. savings, amounting to no more than

$500, was found intact in the house.

 

  

15

Dolly said he found

in goed spirits.

Bichelberger lived ‘alone his |
small‘house on Railroad St., Florin, |

where he sharpened and repaired|

lawn mowers, also repaired clocks |

minutes late Saturday efternoon. |

Eichelberger|

in

|

and radios and has resided in our|

bero and between here and Florin |

all his life. |

from the|The held

Nissley Funeral Home here yester- |

funeral was

day afternoon with interment

Camp Hill Cemetery.

in |

Wednesday night State Police re- |

taken a

since

vealed they have county|

Tuesday|

|

man into custody i
||{
|
|

and a .22 calibre rifle which was

removed from his home. He will be

questioned again today.
 ——

FRACTUURED HIS SHOULDER

David Hershey,

Manheim R2,

General

 

eighty-nine of

at Lan- |

Hospital Tuesday|

left shoulder,

tripped

was treated

caster

suf-

fell, |

for a fractured

fered when he and

staff members said.

CHINCOTEAGUE
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

  

  

 

 
  
  

   

   
 

 
 

 

 

 

their. Wins, | Congress enacted legislation to ts
clawe fingers on then discontinue the $2.50 gold piece. Police questioned relatives of the ae |

which they use to cling to branches | | dead man, including niece, M
F teal aa olf . { Dr. R. Damon Smedley moved yy Qing cE MTS, ah i.e

of trees as they climb about. { . ! Carroll Stotz. 957. N. Polar 'S S ers
————————— i hig office to the Columbia Tele- i bei : #90 IN. FOIL Oty !

Ye be | y Nai v dlizabethtown and two nephews !Cats as Mousers | phone Bldg. on West Main St. p
| ny 2 pr R16 y Sino — Ve

Reputation of the cat as a mouse The Camp Ream Hunting and Herman Brubaker, 516 W. King St. CLAMS

killer is strongly disputed by Prof | Fisaing Club held their annual Lancaster and Carl Brubaker, 329

W. Robert Eadie of the conserva| gine, at~the home of Jim Bers Rider Ave., Lancaster, but they Joe Tis

tion department at Cornell, who| : dae were unable to shed any light on_ | rier at Milton Grove, oe
says that a good dog can Kill as | : oy the mystery. OO

many as 75 field mice in an after-| Mr. Henry F. Garber, Mount Joy Al : inte reward: by lige ae aq a > 'ENUE

noon while a eat is playing with | received the master farmer award | 20 I ed TY haw : was 33-35 DETWRLERFAVENUE

the one she killed. { and gold medal for 1929 at the | -larence Dol Dy, Church St., Florin MOUN
Re State Farm Show. | who visited. Fichelberger for about — 40-1

Neighbor s Apple Tree Harry E. Kane, Kinderhook, | a , "

Legal opinion holds you may Cut) pyichered three hogs that yielded |
both branches and Tools fron youl | over a ton and a half of pork. {
neighbor's apple tree which emerge | “1S N | . |

on your property—and remove fall- | J Girl ¢ COU! Troop No. 1 are have

en fruit. But you must put both the | Ng a spelling bee at the Florin | |

fruit and branches back in your! Hall
!

neighbor's yard. And you can't ob} A 16 year old girl of York com- | Myers Famous Beef Pie 65¢
ig oi enters your yard to gel] mitted suicide because she didn't |
is apples. le Rvs RE |Pp SSage | lige1 first name. | SPECIAL |

Longest Stairway Ride | Miss Rachel Hoffer accepled aif pyany BABY LIMAS were 35c now 30c |
{ t > / Sy

The longest moving stairway ride | with the Mt. Joy Pape: i ——

in an office building anywhere in the | Box Co | i 7

world was put into service in Bos-| Mr. Baxter of Lemoyne, assisted | Scallops i 1b. pka. Sc i

| ton recently. The 16 stairway units|in organizing a school band here.|§ Oysters box 70c }|
ye . Qe ST | > |run from the basement to the eighth | pric Esther Wolgemuth is spend- | Copes White Corn 2 lbs. 85¢ {

floor and down again, and contain | ine some time wit hse |

1,083 moving steps Mee. : ed I rot afer pes Ciover Leaf Rolls ; 24c
{ Mrs. Arthur eise at amlin, | i {

reeceSteps Ran: |§ Strawberries 1 1b. 43c ||
Lucky . Purchase § i

Alaska was purchased by the] With a freezing temperature, the | WRAPPING PAPER & LOCKER SUPPLIES AT LOWEST PRICES

United States from Russia in 1867 | Church of Brethren denomination|

for $7,200,000—about two cents an|immersed 8 persons at Middle| MOUNT Joy FROZEN FOOD LOCKER PLANT

Bere. It hee 50 BN isle Swe Creek and 51 at at Springville. i

hirds of a billion dollars worth of| | Give; Fry, Bainbridge was | MOUNTJOY. PENNA.
gold and another one-fourth billion} a b I DIAL 3-3136 |
in copper, silver, platinum, tung. fe=appointed Justice of In | J)

sten, lead,tin, and other metals; Twp. nn

assailants A number of basketball enthu- | |

Home ‘Tragedies siasts went to Columbia and saw|

: Bares, gealls and S¥plesions Olscn's Terrible Swedes defeat | {
cilled about 00 persons in their Pp

|

’ oe Dave Brand's Marietta te: 34-3 !
homes in 1949. A majority of these id CE lanistiy teat 34-30 | 7 {

needless tragedies occurred during] P= a 5 town, Wn | |
winter months—so take care while Pruised about the body and legs |

the old man with the frosty beard is| when struck’ by a car. | SIX PRACTICAL ADVANTAGES . {

here. The annual dinner of the Mt 14

Ey Joy Hall Assoc. was held at Me I. Low Mnancing cost.
Battlefield Yivls’ Plastaiip: : ig{ Girls’ Restaurant. i

Normandy, the historic region of) M Sol Detwil : LA |

northwest France between Picardy| ° 0 etwiler,. South Dar 2. Pr .
and Brittany, owes its name to the| bara Bt, fractured her leg » FYOmpT service.

Northmen who settled in northern| i |

France during the ninth century, | { . : |
The area today is devoted to agris| | 3. Your ewn choice of insurance agent.

culture and stock-raising. ( WHITE - WASHING i
—— qin { |

Sana ! AND ! .Avoid Colds 4. Saurce of future bank credit.
There is a close relationship be-| DISINF TING

tween emotional upsets and res-|

piratory troubles, investigator Ss haw Pr i 5. Ho rad tape. Y

report. They say worry lowers re- HE ROS

sistance to colds as quickly as get: 7

ting chilled or wet. ! ssors To > |
Rae ! 6. No “ext” choraes.

|
crema Farm Bling: FLORIN, PENNA. 7

1anging a farmstead 1s a long-| > , 0 AQ | J

term project. Many farmers are Phone Mt. Joy Sst 95 tf i .

putting up permanent buildings. | — BE SURE TO SER US Fi FOR YOUR AUTO LOAN
Proper placing of them will mean|

the saving of labor and expense | . |

for many years to come. !ceswens | (Quality Meats |
Glass Making Machines { ALSO

Many machines used in glass. |

making are of {remendous size, | A FULL LI OF
employing hundreds of electric!

|, motors and fine adjustments to

grind and polish plate glass, | |
HEEsii | . XN bl
Cordovan Mahogany | Fruits egeta es |

Cordovan mahogany is a deep| |

dark red finish the color of Cordo- | 4 gr dit % rss
van leather. It is usually applied ta KRALL S at Market | IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH

pieces of modern design to contrast | - iy

with the modern bleached finishes. West Main St. Mt. Joy Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

o

TotaL. SICO CONTRIBUTIONS
|

TO DATE YO

PUBLIC, SCHOOLS

i

The MORE SICO CUSTOMERS — The MORE

“PROFITS for PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

APRIL, 1949  

Doyou find A&P shop-

ping hours convenient?

If you shop the first

thing in the morning, do

vou find the store neat

and well-stocked and the

clerks readyto serve you?

If you shop the last

thing at night, do you get

courteous, efficient serv-

ice right up till closing

time?

Are there enough

clerks on duty, and check-

out stands openall during

the day so you aren't kept

waiting ?

If not, please let us

know.

Please write:

Customer Relations

Department 
A&P Food Stores,

120 L

New York 17, N. YX.

ington Avenue,     { on —

lona

California Sliced or Halved

Iona Peaches

19<:2 27°
PINEAPPLE JUICEov

29-01
can

46-01
cans

12-01

2DEL MONTE

AGAR LUNCHEON MEAT 2
69¢c
59¢

A&P APPLE SAUCE 2723c

IONA CORN 50: a2 19¢c

A&P SAUER KRAUTvxFoss yh 23c

DEXO 100% HYDROGENATED “3 25¢ 69¢’3-lb

VEGETABLE SHORTENING can can

DAILY DOG FOOD 6 on 49¢

    

  
LIBBY’S PEAS 2 2x 29¢

KUNER’S CORN «p/n: om 23C

EDUCATOR CRAX/ "ni

'

Ls 23¢

BEST PURE LA 2 vine 21c

DESSERT SHEMS i °° 19¢c
   U. 5. NO. | PENNSYLVANIA {1

BLUE LABEL

Potatoes  

 

50-1b bag 151b bag

1.19/39
STRAWBERRIES ohio bor 25¢

ICEBERG LETTUCE CALIFORNIA

FRESH TOMATOES it2

RED ROME APPLES 2.5.
OR COOKING

25¢

Catan350

tr 29¢

heads

A&P SEEDLESS RAISINS iu 15¢c

FRUIT COCKTAIL Sultana °°" 29¢

SLICED PIE APPLES °°“ 2 {31e
 

SUNNYFIELD OR FELIN'S—10 TO 14 LBS. TENDERED

SMOKED HAMS
WHOLE OR EITHER HALF |, 53

NO SLICES REMOVED   
SWIFT'S ORIOLE or WILSON'S

CORM KING SLICED

BACON

"37°

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.

All Prices In This Store

Are The Same As Those

In Effect In Our Super Markets
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